
This wide-ranging, flexible degree is 
devoted to the study of the literature, 
history, philosophy, languages, art and 
archaeology of the ancient Greek and 
Roman worlds.

The course allows you to choose from a wide range of 
topics - such as gender and sexuality in antiquity, ancient 
mythology, Greek theatre, Roman laughter, or the history 
of medicine - and to develop skills in literary criticism 
and historical analysis as well as in theoretical and 
interdisciplinary approaches to the subject.

The ‘Study in europe’ degree is a four-year variant 
involving study abroad in your third year. You will study a 
modern European language (currently Italian or German) 
during your first and second years to prepare you for your 
year abroad. 

Year 1: Term 1 Term 2/3

Intro to Roman Culture and Society Any 4 of the following

Intro to Greek Culture and Society Encounters with Greek Texts

Plus any 2 of the following Encounters with Latin Texts

Intro to Greek History Intro to Roman History: The Roman Republic

Greek Language I or Latin Language I (beginners) Greek Language II or Latin Language II (intermediate)

Ancient Thought: Philosophy, Politics, Science Encounters with Material Culture: Objects and Archaeology

Greek or Latin Literary Texts term 1 (post-A-level – this 
module must be taken for the full year)

Greek or Latin Literary Texts term 2-3 (post-A-level – this 
module must be taken for the full year)

External module from another Dept* External module from another Dept*

*Study in Europe Students take Italian or German as one of 
their four modules in place of another external option

*Study in Europe Students take Italian or German as one of 
their four modules in place of another external option

Year 2: 

Core: Hellenistic World (30 CATS) 

At least 30 CATS from ‘List B’ modules (focussed on 
language and literature)

60 CATS of other modules, including up to 30 CATS of 
external options*

*Study in Europe Students take 30 CATS from Italian  
or German

Final Year:

Core: Dissertation (30 CATS)

At least 30 CATS from ‘List B’ modules (focussed on 
language and literature)

60 CATS of other modules, including up to 30 CATS of 
external options

For details of current Classics and Ancient History 
modules visit  www.warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/classics/
intranets/students/modules/

Please note that the list is subject to change. 

Course Structure: Each year you study 120 CATS

UCAS Q820, Q821

Classical Civilisation BA, 
Classical Civilisation with Study in Europe BA



This course will enable you to pursue your 
interest in the history, archaeology and art of 
the ancient world. 

It looks at the histories, societies and cultures of the ancient 
Mediterranean through their written texts, visual art and 
material remains, from grand temples, monuments and villas 
to the humble residues of everyday life.

The ‘Study in europe’ degree is a four-year variant involving 
study abroad in your third year. You will study a modern 
European language (currently Italian or German) during your 
first and second years to prepare you for your year abroad.

Year 1: Term 1 Term 2/3

Core: Intro to Greek and Roman History (Gk) Core: Intro to Greek and Roman History (Roman)

Opt Core: Either Intro to Roman Culture and Society or 
Intro to Greek  Culture and Society

Core: Encounters with Material Culture: Objects and 
Archaeology 

Plus any 2 of the following Plus any 2 of the following

Intro to Greek Culture and Society (if not above) Encounters with Greek Texts

Intro to Roman Culture and Society (if not above) Encounters with Latin Texts

Greek Language I or Latin Language I (beginners) Greek Language II or Latin Language II (intermediate)

Ancient Thought: Philosophy, Politics, Science

Greek or Latin Literary Texts term 1 (if post-A-level –can only 
be taken for full year)

Greek or Latin Literary Texts term 2-3 (if post-A-level – can 
only be taken for full year)

External module from another Dept* External module from another Dept*

*Study in Europe Students take Italian or German as one of 
their four modules in place of another external option

*Study in Europe Students take Italian or German as one of 
their four modules in place of another external option

Year 2: 

Core: Hellenistic World (30 CATs) 

At least 30 CATS from ‘List A’ modules (focussed on history, 
archaeology and material culture)

60 CATS of other modules, including up to 30 CATS of 
external options*

*Study in Europe Students take 30 CATS from Italian  
or German

Final Year:

Core: Dissertation (30 CATS)

At least 30 CATS from ‘List A’ modules (focussed on history, 
archaeology and material culture)

60 CATS of other modules, including up to 30 CATS of 
external options

For details of current Classics and Ancient History 
modules visit  www.warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/classics/
intranets/students/modules/

Please note that the list is subject to change. 

Course Structure: Each year you study 120 CATS

UCAS VV14, VV18

Ancient History and Classical 
Archaeology BA
Ancient History and Classical 
Archaeology with Study in Europe BA


